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WOMEN4EUROPE  
 
Thank you for expressing an interest in getting involved with us to 
help Stop Brexit. Time is short, so any help you are able to give will 
make a difference. 
  
If you’re already active – thank you. If you’re new to this but keen 
“do something” we would love to give you practical ways of making 
a difference.  
 

But first, a disclaimer. We don’t have a magic answer. What we do have is a bunch of easily 
achievable, low-cost, practical interventions that anyone can pick up and run with – and we hope if 
enough people follow our suggestions that collectively we will have a big impact.  
 
Our focus is on winning hearts and minds, plus a little direct activism if you’re up for it. This 
late in the day, every little will help: whatever you do, don’t do nothing. TOGETHER WE 
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE.  
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1. WELCOME: About Women4Europe  
 
We’re a tiny group of passionate & motivated women, who believe Brexit will be 
a disaster. We hate the damage it’s already doing to our country, and we want 
to do whatever we can to stop it. 
 
We’re concerned about Brexit’s impact on our NHS, our jobs, our families and 
our hard-won rights and protections guaranteed while we’re part of the EU. We are entirely self-
funded and work closely with InFacts and Best For Britain who help with our website.  
 
 

 
MISSION STATEMENT 

 
Women4Europe is a cross-party grassroots organisation determined to stop  

Brexit using any democratic means available. 
  

The United Kingdom belongs in the heart of Europe, and our hard-won fundamental rights  
and protection from discrimination are best assured by EU membership. Brexit has unleashed a 
poisonous xenophobia which we vigorously oppose. Equality is a basic human right, and Brexit 

Britain’s assault on legal protections threatens us all. 
  

We want the next generation to enjoy the opportunities we had, and to continue shaping  
the Europe that we helped to build. Abandoning our influential place in the EU means  

our children and grandchildren stand to inherit a lesser world. 
  

Women throughout history have stepped up to the challenges of their times. As Millicent Fawcett 
wrote, “Courage calls to courage everywhere”. Now is the time for our generation to show courage 

by joining the fight against Brexit, taking a stand against the damage being done to our families 
and our communities.  

 
Brexit can and must be stopped. Join us. Together WE CAN DO IT! 

 

 
 
2. THE WOMEN4EUROPE APPROACH 
 
We have a slightly different approach to many other campaigners in that we combine traditional 
lobbying / letter writing / street stalls etc. with a focus on soft-power: winning hearts and minds.  
 
All these ideas are designed to be either used on their own or alongside anything else you 
might already be doing. It’s not either / or. It’s a deliberately low-key approach, but by 
systematically and methodically utilising soft-power to reach people left cold by traditional 
campaigns, we hope we can make a big difference.  
 

 
Brexit is often taboo. We’d like you to talk about Brexit to as many people as you can. 
We recommend a strategy developed by campaigners in Hereford which worked well:  

NO CAD:  No Conversion, No Argument, No Debate 
 

The idea is to give people a safe space to talk about their hopes and fears.  
Share yours. Open up the debate and see where it takes you, with the aim of giving 

someone space to change their mind / get involved / vote.   
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LOVE A LEAVER  
 
Start talking to people about Brexit, sharing your concerns and listening to 
theirs. We’ve nicknamed this approach “Love A Leaver”. To get involved, get 
offline, out into the real world, and engage with people.  
 
It can be as simple as talking to your Leave-voting neighbour and gently bringing up Brexit. Is there 
a news story / personal story that concerns which you could share in a non-confrontational way, to  
open up the subject? Is there any chance to build bridges / empathy between you? How can you 
open up the conversation to give them a space to chat without feeling like they’ll be shouted down? 
 
Calmly offer your own ideas and confront those awkward chats in your family / at work / with 
friends that so many of us avoid at the moment. Talk to people. Patiently, repeatedly, 
awkwardly, kindly, non-judgmentally – and let them know Brexit can still be stopped…   
 
I’m really worried about XXX – she’s married to a French doctor and he’s worried he might have to 
leave the UK because of Brexit. Her job is here and the kids go to school here but they might be 
forced to leave if it actually happens…  
 
I’m collecting signatures for the People’s Vote petition so that we get a say on the final Brexit deal. 
I feel like our MPs have let us down.  Nobody voted for food and medicine shortages – it’s chaotic, 
and it’s not what was promised in the referendum, so I want us to have a say. To get that we have 
all to sign the petition. Is this something you’d consider…  
 
 
ADOPT A NON-VOTER  
 
Over 27% of registered voters (around 13 million people) didn’t vote in the referendum.  
Despite population growth, the electoral roll in England and Wales is shrinking, with the number of 
voters in the North East falling the most (source: ONS).  
 
One of the most effective things you can do is find out who you know who doesn’t vote; persuade 
them to register to vote, and get them enthused about the campaign for a People’s Vote and to 
Stop Brexit.  
 
Registering to vote is easy. Everything you need is here: www.gov.uk/register-to-vote 
 
Your Vote Matters is also useful: www.yourvotematters.co.uk/ 
 
Many young people and students don’t register to vote (this age group is also most likely to be anti-
Brexit). The over 50’s are also under-represented on the electoral register (often because they 
struggle with signing up online or have forgotten they can do so anytime at their local council 
offices).  
 
Think about your community. What could you do to get people to register to vote? Could you take a 
tablet door to door and sign people up online? Or run a stall at a church / school summer fete?  
 
We know many people regret their votes for Brexit. But large numbers of people didn’t vote. 
We need to reach out to non-voters in order to win any People’s Vote.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
http://www.yourvotematters.co.uk/
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RE-ENERGISE A REMAINER 
 
Many people aren’t interested in the news and switched off from Brexit a long 
time ago – even if they voted to Remain. Many think Brexit is inevitable, don’t 
know how damaging any kind of Brexit will be, or gave up a long time ago. 
These are the people we most need to reach.  
 
We won’t convince all leave voters. We won’t persuade everyone who thinks voting is a waste of 
time. But if we forget about re-energising core Remain voters, we’ll struggle to win any vote to stay 
in the EU.  
 

 
Think about your family / friends / neighbours. Who can you gently and repeatedly speak  
to about Brexit? How can you roll out the message that Brexit doesn’t have to happen,  

and reach and persuade people to get interested again (harder than it sounds given that 
many people have switched off from Brexit related news)? 

 

 
Take pride in becoming a Brexit bore. Talk to people in your everyday life, everywhere you go. Be 
visible: wear a wristband / badge / t- shirt / anything as a talking point. Charm people. Keep talking 
and keep enthusing.  
 
Show people pictures and video of the last march and tell them how brilliant and fun it was. Invite 
them along to the next one. Do a flag hang and drag someone along with you. Campaigning 
against Brexit doesn’t have to be “boring politics” – we’re part of a fantastic social movement 
campaigning for a better world for us all.  
 
 
SIMPLE POINTS 
 
1. Make a positive case for change: Brexit isn’t the answer 
Brexit is stopping Britain from making the changes it desperately needs. We have common 
problems, let's make government focus on them, rather than wasting billions on something that 
isn’t going to solve those issues. 
 
2. The People’s Vote is our last chance to persuade the Government to listen. Brexit will 
negatively affect us all for generations to come. As what was promised in the referendum is never 
going to be delivered, it seems only fair to ask people if what’s on offer is what they want.  
  
3. Reach out to people who voted Leave  
Many will never be converted, but many others regretted their vote the day after the referendum. 
For useful resources and personal stories, see the Remainer-Now and InLimbo campaigns. 
Everyone’s futures are at stake and we’ll all lose life-chances we currently enjoy. No-one will be 
immune to Brexit’s effects. 
 
4. Be honest about Brexit bad news 
Did anyone vote for empty shelves and having to stockpile food? The Brexit bad news keeps 
coming – don’t be afraid to link economic bad news: the pay squeeze, price rises and problems 
with supplies like insulin to the under-funded / under-staffed NHS to Brexit.  
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5. Immigration and fairness go together  
Don’t be afraid to make the case for free movement. If you need inspiration see 
Caroline Lucas’s speeches online. It’s ok to want a fair immigration system. The 
Government could have applied immigration controls to EU nationals, just like 
many other EU members do – it just chose not to.  
 
Please see attached the “Nobody voted for this” document for further suggestions about 
ways you can approach Brexit. 
 
 
3. ACTIVITIES  
 
START CONVERSATIONS, CHANGE MINDS 
 
The fight is long, and it will be won one person, one voter at a time. Thinking about your local area, 
how will YOUR community be affected? Is a big local employer threatening to relocate? Is your 
local hospital under pressure? What about good jobs for young people? Identify several hot local 
issues, and figure out what impact Brexit will have on them. Whatever the question is, Brexit isn’t 
the answer.  
  
 
CONNECT WITH OTHER CAMPAIGNERS  
 
As well as committing to reach out to people about Brexit, there are hundreds of groups across the 
UK campaigning against Brexit. You can either join an established group which will probably have 
established structures / procedures in place, or - if you have a specific idea in mind - why not round 
up a few mates and just do it?  
 
It’s fairly easy to find the established groups (see below). But many campaigners outside any 
group are also doing stunts / flash mobs / flag hangings across the whole of the UK. If you have a 
specific idea you’re keen to get off the ground and would like to chat, please contact us – we’d love 
to help if we can! 
 
There are already many different and complementary groups & campaigns doing great stuff in 
towns and cities up and down the country. See which might work for you, join them ASAP and get 
involved.  
 
Many of the 48% groups do flag waving vigils at stations and in town centres, handing out leaflets 
and talking to people. If there isn’t a group in your area, get some friends together and set one up. 
Check out any of the big groups (often in bigger cities) on FB who should be able to help you if you 
need it.  
 
Many of these groups also have experience doing street stalls and can advise you about the 
practicalities if you want do one. Please note, regulations / insurance requirements will vary from 
area to area – make sure you do your research before doing one yourself.  
 

Britain For Europe:  www.britainforeurope.org/our_groups 
Facebook:   www.facebook.com/48AndBeyond/ 
OFOC   https://www.ofoc.co.uk/ 
European Movement: http://www.europeanmovement.co.uk/ 
Stop Brexit March: www.stopBrexitmarch.com/get-involved/join-your-local-group/ 
Best For Britain:  https://www.bestforbritain.org/volunteer - lots of good resources  
People’s Vote   www.peoples-vote.uk 
Open Britain   www.open-britain.co.uk 

http://www.britainforeurope.org/our_groups
http://www.facebook.com/48AndBeyond/
https://www.ofoc.co.uk/
http://www.europeanmovement.co.uk/
http://www.stopbrexitmarch.com/get-involved/join-your-local-group/
https://www.bestforbritain.org/volunteer
http://www.peoples-vote.uk/
http://www.open-britain.co.uk/
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Depending on your location and profession, there are also specialised groups 
working across a number of different sectors that you can get involved in.  
This is a fairly comprehensive list:  
 
www.facebook.com/Remain-EU-groups-list-1779417269010986/ 
 
 
LEAFLET YOUR LOCAL AREA / STATION / GATHERINGS 
 
In this pack you’ll find two leaflets you can use if you want to do some leafleting. These will also be 
on our FB page and wordpress  page so you can share them / get friends to download them. Or if 
you’d like to get them printed professionally, please contact us (Twitter / FB / email) and we can 
send you over artwork.  
 
Anywhere people gather / pass through is good: stations, festivals, concerts, town centres. Or you 
can leave piles of leaflets / cards in bars, restaurants, or tucked inside newspapers in shops (if 
you’re feeling brave).  
 
 
CAMPAIGN FOR THE PEOPLE’S VOTE PETITION 
 
Women4Europe back the People’s Vote petition as the simplest way of giving us a chance to 
have a say on the final deal. At the time of writing, over 250,000 people have signed the petition. 
The more people sign it, the better our chance of having a say over the final outcome.  
 
If you have a smartphone / internet connected tablet / ipad,  go door-knocking on your 
street / around your neighbourhood and see if people will sign the petition.  
 
It’s an old-fashioned method (remember people turning up at the door with paper petitions?!)  but 
it’s potentially very effective and will give you a good idea of how people in your neighbourhood 
view Brexit. It’ll also lets you practise your pitch in a friendly environment and feel more at ease 
with tricky conversations about Brexit. 
 
 
WRITE TO YOUR MP / GET OTHERS TO DO THE SAME  
 
Included in this pack is an A4 letter template which you can print off at home and distribute 
however you want to. It’s designed like the old airmail letters – i.e. you fill in the blanks, sign it, fold 
it in three, stick the edges, pop on a stamp on and it’s ready to go. MPs HAVE to reply to letters. 
 
If you’re doing a street stall you could get people to sign them during the day (we’ve found people 
are generally happy to contribute the cost of a stamp if you provide the letter). Or distribute them in 
your neighbourhood / go door to door and ask people to sign them. Please feel free to pass the 
letter on to others if you think it’s useful. Please also feedback your ideas for updating the text.  
 
 
LOBBY YOUR LOCAL COUNCIL TO BACK A PEOPLE’S VOTE 
 
Lord Adonis is trying to encourage local councils to make a formal statement  
in favour of a People’s Vote. You can find out how to join his campaign here: 
 
www.andrewadonistour.org/local-council-campaign 
 
There are downloadable letters on the website and full instructions on what to do.  
 

http://www.facebook.com/Remain-EU-groups-list-1779417269010986/
http://www.andrewadonistour.org/local-council-campaign
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CAKE NOT HATE 
 
Using positive community engagement as a non-threatening way of 
changing hearts and minds has been partly inspired by the success of 
the Cake Not Hate initiative.  
 
Campaigners in Hereford ran a market stall once a month giving people free cake and chatting to 
them about their concerns (as a roundabout way of getting to Brexit), and had a lot of success 
getting people to change their minds about how they’d voted. 
 
We’d love to roll this approach out across the country. Essentially this means baking a bunch of 
cakes, getting a stall or table at a church / school fete / outside a festival / in a shopping street, and 
offering cake to passers-by.  
 
The idea is to engage people in conversation, armed with a form letter they can sign to challenge 
their MP over Brexit, myth-busting factsheets (if needed) and a smartphone or ipad so you can get 
them to sign the People’s Vote petition and get them registered to vote, or find their MP’s name 
and contact details online.  
 
If you’d like to organise a Cake Not Hate event, please contact us and we will provide you with:  
- Hi-res artwork  
- A “how-to” guide  
- Debrief notes from the original Cake Not Hate team 
-  This is useful to find Brexit “myths busted” https://infacts.org/mythbust/ 
 
 
 
GET READY TO MARCH 
 
The next big march is on October 20th in London. Save the date, plan ahead, book a seat on a 
coach with others going there,  start making placards and banners, arrange childcare, get 
someone to look after the dog. And most of all, commit to bringing five (or more) other people 
with you. Let’s make it massive! 
 
We’ll be releasing new Women4Europe / Stop Brexit hoodies in September. Pull one on and march 
with us. Let’s show the world we won’t be silenced and will fight this to the end.  
 
 
 
 
4. MATERIALS  
 
Included in this pack:  

• two leaflets “We Need To Talk About Brexit” and “Brexit Reality vs Brexit Promises” 

• A letter you can print out and send to your MP and get others to do the same  

• A bunch of memes for sharing online  
 
 
We can also provide you with:  

• Artwork for posters – please email us if you’d like to print some of our posters   

• A full “how to” guide if you’re interested in doing a Cake Not Hate stall 

• Artwork files (i.e. for leaflets) if you’d like to get something printed professionally 
 
 
 

https://infacts.org/mythbust/
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WE’D LOVE TO SEND YOU…. Postcards and stickers!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
Inspired by the success of the “Talk to your Gran” 
campaign in Ireland, we’d love you to choose a few 
people who you know voted to leave, and send them a 
message about Brexit on one of our cool postcards.  
 
If you’d like some, please email us your name and 
address and we’ll send some out to you.  
 

 
We are in the process of getting thousands of stickers printed as well (kindly funded by InFacts). If 
you’d like stickers, please email us your name and address and we’ll pop some in the post to you 
as soon as they are ready.  
 
You can also buy other stickers online – here are a few sites to get you started  
 
Bollocks To Brexit stickers are available from the EU Flag Mafia (www.euflagmafia.com) 
Save Britain. Stop Brexit: www.etsy.com/listing/597538023/save-britain-stop-Brexit-25-stickers 
More here: https://www.redbubble.com/shop/stop+Brexit+stickers 
 
 
MERCHANDISE  
 
Cathy from Demarcation Design is heavily involved in Women4Europe  
and does all our postcards, posters, stickers, banners and tees for us for free. You can help us get 
visible by campaigning in one of the fantastic t-shirts she designed for us. Hoodies coming in mid-
August. All proceeds go towards helping our campaign.  
 
More here:     www.demarcationdesign.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.euflagmafia.com/
http://www.etsy.com/listing/597538023/save-britain-stop-brexit-25-stickers
https://www.redbubble.com/shop/stop+brexit+stickers
http://www.demarcationdesign.com/
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OTHER: MEMES, POSTERS, OTHER USEFUL SITES 
 
There’s a load of memes available on our Facebook page, and on our twitter 
account (go to “media” to check our photos).  
 
If you’d like large size files to print some posters, please email us & we’ll send 
them to you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
More useful resources:  
 
EU Commission   www.ec.europa.eu 
EuroMyths A-Z Index   www.blogs.ec.europa.eu    Also available on twitter 
Reasons To Remain   https://reasons2remain.eu/   Also on Instagram @reasonstoremain 
Stop The Brexit   https://stoptheBrexit.com/resources/ 
Brexit Cost Calculator  https://costofBrexit.bitballoon.com/ 
Remainer Now Campaign https://www.remainernow.com/ 
Full Fact (not exclusively Brexit related but very useful)  https://fullfact.org/ 
The European Movement    www.europeanmovement.co.uk   Twitter @euromove 
Citizens Rights & Brexit https://ec.europa.eu/unitedkingdom/home_en 
 
 
FEEDBACK 
 
Please let us know how these ideas work for you: if you get traction, if our suggestions are 
achievable, and if you have any other ideas that you’d like us to share round the group. 
 
HOW TO CONTACT US:  
Facebook: Women4Europe        Twitter: @women_4_europe          Email: women4eu@gmail.com 

http://www.ec.europa.eu/
http://www.blogs.ec.europa.eu/
https://reasons2remain.eu/
https://stopthebrexit.com/resources/
https://costofbrexit.bitballoon.com/
https://www.remainernow.com/
https://fullfact.org/
http://www.europeanmovement.co.uk/
https://ec.europa.eu/unitedkingdom/home_en
mailto:women4eu@gmail.com

